Abstract. This study presents a geometric and subjective analysis of typical mobile stereoscopic 3-D images. The geometry of the stereoscopic pipeline from the scene to the eyes of the viewer is a highly relevant issue in stereoscopic media. One important factor is camera separation, because it can be used to control the perceived depth of stereoscopic images. The geometric analysis included consideration of disparity and roundness factor within typical mobile stereoscopic imaging scenes. These geometric properties of stereoscopic 3-D images were compared to subjective evaluations by varying camera separation in different scenes. The participants in this study evaluated the strength and naturalness of depth sensation and the overall viewing experience from still images with the single-stimulus method. The results showed that participants were able to perceive the change of depth range even though the images were shown in random order without a reference depth scale. The highest naturalness of depth sensation and viewing experience were achieved with 2 cm to 6 cm camera separation in every content. With these preferred camera separations, the disparity range was less than AE1 deg and cardboard effect (quantified with roundness factor) did not negatively affect the naturalness of depth sensation.
Introduction
It can be expected that stereoscopic 3-D (S3D) applications will be incorporated in mobile devices in the foreseeable future with stronger impact. To better define the requirements for S3D applications, more knowledge about viewing experience is required. The widespread commercial application for S3D imaging requires a positive response from viewers thus the effect of imaging parameters on the viewing experience should be better understood. The challenge in S3D imaging compared to traditional photography emerges from imaging geometry because the perceived depth must be controlled to ensure a good level of visual experience. In order to do this, we need to know which depth magnitudes are preferred, what the viewing conditions are, which camera parameters are used, and which depths occur in imaging scenes. The key component for controlling perceived depth is camera separation. However, it is usually not adjustable in mobile devices.
Mobile imaging scenes are diverse, hence defining an optimal fixed camera separation is difficult. In order to select a camera separation that is applicable for most uses, we need to know how viewers experience the depth magnitude. Thus the first answer that must be defined is: Can viewers perceive the change of disparity range in a set of S3D images? When camera separation increases, the disparity range of images increases. The aim is to evaluate how participants perceive this change. If participants' depth perception changes according to camera separation: Can we resolve the disparity range where subjective evaluations of viewing experience are at their highest?
Limiting the disparity range is essential for visual comfort. 1 Disparity ranges that are too long cause diplopia and excessive mismatch between accommodation and convergence. The comfortable disparity range varies among users, but for most cases the disparity range selected according to the 1 deg rule can be expected to be small enough for comfortable viewing. 1 In diopters, the mentioned accommodation convergence mismatch rule is AE0.3D, 2 which equals AE1.1 deg when interpupillary distance is 6.5 cm. It has been shown that more than 90% of disparities in natural scenes along eye level are within AE1 deg . 3 Thus it may be expected that this disparity range is also perceived as natural when viewing a stereoscopic display.
The length of depth range in the viewer/display space is called the depth budget (Fig. 1) . The appropriate depth budget depends on the viewing distance and the viewer's interpupillary distance. It is less in front of the screen than behind the screen. When the depth budget of a stereoscopic display has been determined, the camera separation can be computed if the viewing, camera, and scene parameters are known. 4 If that is the case, the camera separation can be computed to fill the depth budget entirely. In this study, the computational camera separation is computed according to depth budget, as shown in Fig. 1 . We want to determine: How do the computational camera separations differ from subjectively preferred camera separations?
In addition to the depth budget, there are other geometric issues in S3D pipelines. In particular, the roundness factor is considered to be important and it can controlled with camera separation. 5 The roundness factor is defined as the ratio of depth magnitude and size magnitude of an object. The depth transformation is the curve that maps scene depth Z s to perceived depth Z p (Fig. 2) . The roundness factor can be computed with a procedure adapted from research by Yamanoue et al. 6 The derivative of depth transformation curve k [Eq. (14) 
Magnification (m r ) on retina is computed with angle of viewing (α view ) and camera field of angle (α cam ) according to Eq. (2):
Magnification of the image (m) can be presented with Eq. (3):
Finally, the roundness factor r is computed as follows [Eq. (4)]:
The smaller the display, the higher the non-linearity between scene depth and perceived depth. If the size magnitude is bigger than the depth magnitude (roundness factor is less than 1), the object is perceived as flattened compared to the real-world object (illustrated in Fig. 2 ). In stereoscopic cinema, the limits for roundness factor are given by Mendiburu. 5 For example, roundness factors from 0.7 to 0.5 are considered "sensible flattening of objects" and factors from 0.2 to 0 to be very "cardboarded." As mentioned, the roundness factor limits are given for stereoscopic cinema, but the limits can be different with smaller display sizes and viewing distances. To be able to generate S3D images as natural as possible, an optimal roundness factor range should be defined. Thus, we will also focus on: How does the roundness factor affect subjective evaluations of naturalness of depth?
However, it is well-known that the viewing experience of stereoscopic media is a complex issue, dependent on more than just geometric factors. This makes its definition and research challenging. Evaluation of image quality is an ongoing research issue and there exist numerous image quality models. 8 The stereoscopic viewing experience is even more difficult to define. The attributes to quantify viewing experience with S3D images are more subjective and abstract than regular 2-D images. To understand how the viewing experience behaves with changes in camera separation, Seuntiens's 9 stereoscopic visual experience model is used. The model is interesting because it raises the "naturalness" attribute above "image quality." In 2-D image quality, naturalness is considered to be one attribute of image quality, 10 not the other way around. The emphasis on the naturalness attribute can be expected to be important in S3D images, because in S3D images unnatural phenomena (like cardboard and puppet-theater effects) that do not appear in 2-D images can occur. The naturalness may have links to the "life-like" experience, which is commonly mentioned when describing S3D images. 11 
Mobile Imaging Scenes
Much of the research on S3D imaging has focused on imaging geometry and its effects on stereoscopic viewing experience. However, in many studies, 6, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] the images have been compositions of objects instead of typical imaging scenes. In Refs. 12-14, the effect of Joint Photographic Experts Group (JPEG) coding on viewing experience was studied with compositions of objects. IJsseljsteijn et al. 15 conducted an extensive study by varying imaging geometry and display durations, but the contents were atypical for mobile use cases. Yamanoue et al. 6 varied imaging geometry while investigating the puppet-theater effect and cardboard effect with arguably unnatural image contents.
In this study, the photographic content is based on three of the International Imaging Industry Association's (I3A) photo clusters. In I3A's Camera Phone Image Quality Initiative, the typical camera phone imaging conditions are presented as six clusters in the photospace. 17 The photospace is a statistical frequency distribution of picture-taking as a function of two variables: illumination and subject-camera distance. These six clusters have been estimated to cover 70% of typical 2-D imaging conditions and thus represent the photospace well. In this study, the photospace defined for 2-D images was used, even though the possible differences between 2-D and S3D photospaces would be worth studying.
In stereoscopic imaging, the interesting dimension is the subject-camera distance as it affects the geometry of the stereoscopic pipeline. Roughly, the photospace can be split in two subject-camera distance ranges: distances Fig. 1 The depth budget of a screen according to the 1 deg rule. Image not in scale. Fig. 2 The effect of non-linear relation between scene depth and perceived depth on cardboard effect. The sphere at distance Z p1 is flattened so the roundness factor is less than 1.
between 0.5 m and 5 m and distances over 5 m. The former distance range was selected for this study (the depth ranges of the scenes are presented in Table 1 ) and the selected clusters are within this distance range.
The subject-camera distances for outdoor clusters can be much higher (over 5 m) so they might require larger camera separations than was possible to achieve with the equipment used. However, there exists one study 18 where longer camera separations (10 to 50 cm) were used for outdoor scenes. The results showed that the shortest camera separation (10 cm) was preferred. This result indicates that camera separations below 10 cm are valid for further investigations and these camera separations are also more usable when considering the size of mobile devices.
The chosen subject-camera distance range includes images shot in an indoor environment and they are presented as Clusters 1 to 3 in Fig. 3 . Cluster 1 is representative of one person sitting in front of a dark background, Cluster 2 of one person in a living room drinking wine, and Cluster 3 consists of several persons playing a game in a living room. The fourth image in the experiments is a composition of objects. The composition was modified from a typical 2-D camera Scene depth range (cm) 70-150 100-300 180-500 200-300
Object distance according to I3A (cm) ≈100 ≈100 >400
Computational camera separation (cm) 4.7 5.4 10 23
Fig . 3 Clusters 1-3 in the following order: "Bar," "Wine," and "Game." The rightmost is the composition. The first row illustrates cluster images taken with mobile phones corresponding to the I3A clusters. On the second row are the S3D scenes used in this study. The bottom row shows the disparity maps computed according to Ref. 20 . The disparity maps were improved by hand as the computed disparity maps included distinct errors. The white value corresponds to the nearest depth and the darkest value to the farthest value. The disparity maps are computed within each scene thus they should not be compared between scenes.
benchmarking composition to include more geometric objects: a bicycle tire, volleyball, and a test target with planes at different depth levels. The test target was developed in Ref. 19 . The rationale for geometric objects was to help the user evaluate depth sensation and detect differences in the roundness factor. The disparity distribution (Fig. 3 , bottom row) in Clusters 2 and 3 is nearer the disparity distribution of natural scenes, 3 whereas Cluster 1 and composition represent different disparity distributions. The last research question is: Are there differences in the subjective evaluations between the scenes?
3 Experimental Setup
Shooting and Scene Conditions
Images of the scenes (Fig. 3) were taken with a stereo camera consisting of two Canon Mark II digital cameras with 50 mm lenses. A beam splitter configuration was used to achieve small camera separations. Camera separations from 2 to 10 cm were used to cover the camera separation range defined in Sec. 2. The cameras were carefully aligned and vertical misalignments removed. There are two different configurations to capture the depth with stereo cameras: parallel and toed-in configuration. 11 The parallel configuration uses built-in sensor shift or images are shifted afterwards. In the toed-in method, the cameras are physically rotated towards each other. The parallel configuration is preferred because the vertical disparity resulting from keystone distortion and depth plane curvature can be avoided. The parallel configuration was used in this study. Table 1 summarizes the imaging and scene parameters for the selected scenes (Fig. 2) . The lighting conditions did not correspond to the I3A specifications, because the images were taken without a flash. Also, because of lighting conditions, the depth of field (DOF) of the images was quite limited, especially in Cluster 2 ("Wine"). The imaging fieldof-view in vertical direction was 27 deg.
Because the scene, imaging, and viewing parameters are known, the camera separation can be computed according to Ref. 4 to limit the depth budget. In this study, the depth budget was selected according to the 1 deg rule (Fig. 1 ).
Viewing Conditions
The display was an autostereoscopic Tridelity SL2400 with a resolution of 1920 × 1200 pixels. Image height was 33 cm and the viewing distance was 80 cm. This corresponds to vertical field-of-view of 23.3 deg. The participants used a chin support to avoid artifacts from head movements. The tests were done in normal office lighting (∼100 lx, ∼3000 K). As it is probable that stereoscopic images are viewed and shared with either a stereoscopic television or a digital photo frame, optimizing the images for this context is important. Consequently, the images were viewed from a desktop display. The larger display reveals the problems that emerge from a too-wide disparity range. The length of camera separation in mobile hand-held devices should be determined to offer good viewing comfort, which also should be guaranteed in desktop display sizes.
Participants
Twelve participants ranging in age from 22 to 34 (nine male, three female) attended the tests. The participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Participants' stereo acuity was tested with the Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific Research (TNO) stereo vision test. Their experience with S3D images was gauged with the question "How many times you have seen S3D images?" Response options were: (1) never, (2) once or twice, (3) couple of times, (4) many times, and (5) often. The participants' attitude towards S3D content was gauged with the question "What is your attitude towards stereoscopic media?" The reply options were: (1) very negative, (2) negative, (3) neutral, (4) positive, and (5) very positive. After the experiment, participants were asked "How has this test affected your attitude towards stereoscopic images?" The reply options were: (1) towards very negative, (2) towards negative, (3) neutral, (4) towards positive, and (5) towards very positive.
Attribute Selection
The attribute selection for the subjective test was based on the hierarchical model of 3-D "Visual experience". 9 The "low" level attribute was "strength of depth sensation." It was selected because there was a need to follow how the viewer experiences the changes in depth range. Strength of depth sensation is expected to increase as a function of camera separation, thus it would work as a control attribute to follow the magnitude of perceived depth sensation.
The "naturalness of depth sensation" attribute was selected to be consistent with the naturalness attribute in the model. It is a higher level attribute than "Strength of depth sensation" as it measures the naturalness of the depth sensation, not just its amount. The highest level attribute selected for the subjective tests was "Viewing experience," defined as the overall sensation of the S3D image related to the ease and comfort of the viewing experience.
Test Procedure
Participants began with a training session using eight images. The images of the scenes taken with 2 cm and 10 cm camera separations were shown to the participant to help her/him adapt to the depth range. After the training session, each image was shown to the participant two times in random order. One 2-D image was added to Cluster 2 as a "hidden reference." The total number of unique images was 21ð¼ 4contents × 5camera separationsþ 1hidden referenceÞ.
The participants evaluated the strength and naturalness of depth sensation and overall viewing experience with a scale of 1 to 7, where 7 represented the highest score. The participants were asked to draw an ellipse on top of the image to indicate the area from which they evaluated the naturalness of depth sensation. If the effect of the marked area was positive, the area was marked with a green transparent ellipse and if the effect was negative, the area was marked with a red transparent ellipse. This Recall Attention Map (RAM) approach is described in more detail in Ref. 21 and has been useful for giving more information on spatially dependent phenomena in S3D images.
The participants also had the option to identify which part of the image they perceived as natural and to explain why.
The user interface was shown below the autostereoscopic display and the participants gave their opinion scores and qualitative evaluations using a computer mouse and keyboard. The tests lasted for 25 to 70 min per participant, with the mean being 46.5 min. There were no limitations for viewing time and participants were free to make changes to previous evaluations.
Results

Mean Opinion Scores
The mean opinion scores (MOS) of the experiments are shown in Fig. 4 . Camera separation had a statistically significant (tested with two-way ANOVA) effect on the strength of depth sensation [Fð5; 3Þ ¼ 22.5, p < 0.001], naturalness of depth sensation [Fð5; 3Þ ¼ 7.62, p < 0.001], and viewing experience [Fð5; 3Þ ¼ 4.98, p < 0.001]. The strength of depth sensation increased according to camera separation as expected. Tukey's post hoc test revealed that the strength of depth sensation differed statistically (p < 0.05) when the difference in camera separation was 4 cm or more. However, the perception of depth magnitude was probably diminished slightly. The images were evaluated with the single-stimulus method, thus the viewer could not compare the amount of depth sensation between stimuli in a parallel manner. The result is in line with another study 14 where the participants were able to sense the increased depth, but the differences in camera separations were higher. It has been shown that humans adapt to different depth scales quite easily if a reference depth scale is available. 22 The naturalness of depth sensation and viewing experience decreased at camera separations above 6 cm. Tukey's Fig. 4 The MOS values as a function of camera separation. Error bars are for 95% confidence level. post hoc test revealed that naturalness of depth sensation and viewing experience with camera separation of 10 cm differed statistically (p < 0.05) from other values. The same trend, that the naturalness of depth decreases as a function of camera separation, has been found in other studies as well. 15, 23 Overall, there were strong correlations between the attributes. There was a correlation between viewing experience and naturalness of depth sensation (r ¼ 0.87), which also has been found in other studies. 21 Viewing experience and naturalness of depth sensations had negative correlation with the strength of depth sensation (r ¼ −0.60 and r ¼ −0.68, respectively). All of the correlations were statistically significant (p < 0.01).
The Evaluations Between and Within Scenes
The results within scenes are shown in Fig. 5 . The results showed that there were no clear differences between the scenes. The two-way ANOVA showed that there were no statistically significant differences between the scenes in the strength of depth sensation [Fð4; 3Þ ¼ Interestingly, the strength of depth sensation seemed to be strong even though the S3D image was shown only behind the screen and the disparity range was short. This phenomenon was seen by comparing Cluster 1 and Composition. The strength of depth sensation in Composition (only positive disparity from 0.2 deg to 1 deg) was evaluated as equally high with Cluster 1, even though its disparity range was shorter than in Cluster 1 (both positive and negative disparities).
In Cluster 2 the hidden reference, the 2-D image, was detected and perceived with the lightest depth sensation. This result indicates that the depth scale was used in the same way for the contents even though the disparity ranges of the contents are distinct.
However, within scenes, there were statistically significant differences according to camera separation. Two-way ANOVA was done within every cluster and Tukey's post hoc test was used to analyze which values differ statistically (shown in Table 2 ).
In the scene with narrow depth variation in scene space of Cluster 1, the naturalness of depth sensation decreases with an increase in the length of disparity range. In Cluster 3, there is more depth variation in the scene space and the highest naturalness was achieved with a longer camera separation than in Cluster 1.
The viewing experience also changes according to camera separation, but the impact of camera separation on viewing experience is smaller than with other attributes. For example, in Cluster 3 the viewing experience is quite constant. The viewing experience behaves the same way as the naturalness of depth sensation. The limits for comfortable viewing limits are exceeded most in Cluster 1 and the near disparity is almost 3 deg with the longest camera separation. This effect also can be seen from RAMs (Fig. 6 ).
Comparison of Computational Camera
Separations with Subjective Evaluations The computational camera separations in Cluster 1 (4.7 cm) and Cluster 3 (10 cm) were longer than their subjectively preferred (highest viewing experience) values (2 cm, 6 cm), but there are no statistically significant differences in viewing experience between the computational values and subjectively preferred values in those contents. Computational camera separation (5.4 cm) was quite close to Table 2 The statistical significance (tested with two-way Anova) of the data within every scene. The numbers in parentheses show which MOS at different camera separations differed or did not differ statistically from each other based on Tukey. The statistically significant differences should be bolded in the Table 2 . This is true when p < 0.05.
Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Composition
Strength (2 to 10 cm) p < 0.01 (2 to 10 cm) p ¼ 0.11 (2 to 10 cm) p < 0.05 (2 to all) p < 0.01 Naturalness (2 to 10 cm) p < 0.01 (2 to 10 cm) p ¼ 0.07 (6 to 10 cm) p < 0.05 (2 to 10 cm) p ¼ 0.11
Experience (2 to 10 cm) p < 0.01 (6 to 10 cm) p ¼ 0.14 (2 to 10 cm) p ¼ 0.97 (2 to 8 cm) p ¼ 0.25 Fig. 6 The RAMs according to camera separation are (a) 2 cm, (b) 6 cm, and (c) 10 cm. The RAMs clearly showed that with longer camera separations, the negative evaluations increase in the front part of the image where disparity has exceeded the 1 deg disparity limit. Green areas indicate positive evaluation, red areas indicate negative evaluation, and in yellow areas the evaluations are mixed. The RAMs are combined from all of the participants' evaluations and they can be seen properly in colors.
subjectively preferred value (highest viewing experience) in Cluster 2 (6 cm). In Cluster 3, the naturalness of depth sensation at the computational camera separation (10 cm) is statistically significantly worse than at the subjectively preferred camera separation (6 cm). In the Composition content, the computational camera separation (23 cm) is much longer than the subjectively preferred camera separation (2 cm). In Composition content, the trend for viewing experience is downward within the used range (2 to 10 cm) thus it can be expected that viewing experience at computational camera separation would be significantly decreased. However, the convergence distances were not adjusted according to computations from Ref. 4 , which have affected the location of the disparity range. In Cluster 1, the convergence distance is farther than the computational value and in Cluster 3 and Composition, the convergence is nearer than the computational value.
The Effect of the Roundness Factor
The effect of roundness factor on the naturalness of depth sensation is computed with the method shown in Fig. 7 . The selected roundness factors are computed by taking into account the disparity maps (Fig. 3, bottom row) and RAMs of the scenes (see example in Fig. 6 ). The depths for selected roundness factors are computed with weighted average of selected regions' depths. Finally, these selected roundness factors are compared to the naturalness of depth sensation. Figure 8 shows the naturalness of depth sensation with different camera separations as a function of selected roundness factors. In this case, the longer the camera separation, the closer the roundness factor is to the value of 1.
It is worth observing that there was no positive correlation between naturalness of depth and roundness factor with these imaging and viewing parameters. Contrary to expectations, the correlation is clearly negative (r ¼ −0.67, p < 0.01). This result indicates that the roundness factor effect on naturalness of depth sensation is not the critical factor with these viewing conditions. In Composition, the depth was perceived naturally even with low roundness factors (0.1 to 0.3). When the roundness factor was between 0.3 and 1.1, the naturalness of depth sensation decreased as a function of roundness factor in every content.
Effect of Participants' Experience
Small depth magnitudes were preferred in the experiment. However, the participants' experience had an effect on average evaluations (Fig. 9) . Naturalness has been shown to be a very important attribute for S3D images 9 and it seems that the more experience with stereoscopic images a participant has, the more natural the depth sensation will be perceived. There is a linear correlation between experience with stereoscopic images and the naturalness of depth impression (r ¼ 0.58, p ¼ 0.05) as well as viewing experience (r ¼ 0.57, p ¼ 0.05).
The strength of depth sensation also increased according to experience with stereoscopic images, but the effect was not as strong as with the other attributes (r ¼ 0.45, p ¼ 0.14). The number of participants was low in some groups (shown as bars in Fig. 9 ) thus the results can be considered indicative.
Comments From the Participants
The participants had the option to comment on which parts of the images they perceived as natural or unnatural. In Cluster 1, the most comments were about the face, the hands, and the glasses. Mostly positive comments were made about the naturalness of the person and negative comments focused on the foreground glass and the table at longer camera separations. In Cluster 2, most comments considered the limited depth-of-field, which was perceived as distracting. The out-of-focus background was commonly described Fig. 7 The method to compare the naturalness of depth sensation and selected roundness factor. Fig. 8 The naturalness of depth sensation according to roundness factor. The smaller the roundness factor, the more flattened the S3D image appears. as annoying. The positive comments were mostly about the natural appearance of the person and the wine glass. In Cluster 3 with lower camera separations (2 to 4 cm), the negative comments focused on the cardboard effect on the person at the right-hand side. The person on the right is imaged straight from side , which seem to have increased the amount of cardboard effect. The other persons were not reported to be flat, even though the roundness factor on the left-hand person is the same. The positive comments in Cluster 3 were mostly about natural proportions between objects. In the Composition, the roses were described often as appearing very natural. The added geometric objects were not reported to be flat, even though the roundness factor is below 0.6 with every camera separation (see Fig. 9 ). The self-made test target revealed crosstalk as it included edges with high contrast.
Discussion
The results are promising for stereoscopic content production in mobile conditions. The participants were able to perceive the change of camera separation, and the positive viewing experience and naturalness of depth were gained even at short camera separations (2 to 6 cm). With these camera separations, visual discomfort from mismatch between accommodation and convergence is unlikely to be a problem. It seems that in order to be perceived as natural, the depth sensation must originate from the scene depth variation itself, not from long camera separation. However, the crosstalk might have affected the results. Crosstalk is reported to distort the image more at higher camera separations 24 which might favor shorter camera separations. Measuring and reporting crosstalk with subjective evaluations would be an important task in the future. However, only three out of 12 participants reported crosstalk during and after the experiment. The overall impression of the test was good, because it changed participants' attitudes towards S3D images slightly to more positive (mean ¼ 3.6, sd ¼ 0.5). In the beginning of the test, the participants' attitude towards S3D content was positive (mean ¼ 3.8, sd ¼ 0.2).
Another important issue in the future would be to determine the effect of on-line changes in camera separation to understand how participants adapt to a new depth scales during the test. 22 In this study, the participants adapted to different contents, thus the depth magnitude was evaluated within content, not between contents. If an absolute measure, for example a yardstick, were included in each content, the result might have been different. In addition, the memory effect between stimuli might have had an effect on subjective results. A 2-D image between stimuli should be included in future studies to give participants a resting phase.
The results showed that the roundness factor does not predict the naturalness of depth sensation. The roundness factor limits for stereoscopic cinema production 5 do not apply for smaller display sizes. Yamanoue et al. 6 found a relationship between the cardboard effect and roundness factor when participants were explicitly asked to evaluate the thickness of a particular object in S3D image. However, the role of the roundness factor in the naturalness of depth sensation still remains open. Further studies are needed to find how much roundness factor affects the evaluations of naturalness of depth sensation and how the different display sizes and viewing distances affect the emergence of cardboard effect.
For example, in this study, desktop-sized displays were used, but with smaller displays the cardboard effect is more likely to occur because of the higher non-linearity between perceived and scene depth (Fig. 2) .
In this study, the photospace defined for 2-D images was used, even though the possible differences between 2-D and S3D photospaces still needs to be established. As the S3D digital cameras enable range metering, it would be possible to investigate which subject-to-camera distances typically occur. If the S3D photospace is different from the 2-D photospace, different requirements may arise for camera separation than found in this study. The S3D photospace also can be influenced by available stereo cameras. It is possible that consumers will start taking S3D images according to camera separation. For example, this can indicate that the subject-camera distances will become longer than in S2D photospace if the camera separations are over 6 cm.
Conclusions
The aim of this study was to examine the effect of camera separation on subjective evaluations. The typical imaging scenes were imaged with camera separations from 2 to 10 cm. The influences of geometric factors that depend on camera separation and on subjective evaluations were explored.
The results from the subjective tests show that the strength of depth sensation increased as a function of camera separation, which was expected based on the geometry of stereoscopic imaging. The participants were able to perceive the change of depth scale even though the images were shown in random order without a reference depth scale. The depth was perceived equally strongly between contents even though the length and position of the disparity ranges varied. The most natural depth perception and best viewing experience was achieved with camera separations of 2 cm to 6 cm. With these camera separations, the disparity range was below 1 deg. However, the experience of the participants had an effect on evaluations. The suggestive results showed that the more experience with stereoscopic images a participant has, the more natural the depth sensation in S3D images is perceived.
The cardboard effect emerging from short camera separations is unlikely to be a problem with the desktop-sized display used in this study. The cardboard effect was estimated with roundness factor, which was computed using geometry of stereoscopic pipeline, disparity maps, and user selections for important areas. Interestingly, the naturalness of depth sensation was evaluated as high even though the roundness factor, previously thought to influence naturalness evaluation, was low.
